Third Game With Springfield Due for N. E. Honors

Basketball Game Will Decide Regional Supremacy

OLYMPIC TRYOUT

Time and Place of Contest Still Undecided

The announcement this week that Providence College is to meet Springfield to decide the outstanding basketball team in the locale, was received with enthusiasm by the athletic circles of the college. This statement was made by W. B. Fuller, Harvard basketball mentor, and one of the selection committee to choose a quintet representative of New England, for the Olympic Games to take place in New York some time next month.

It has not at this time been definitely decided as to the scene or the date of this Friar-Basketball Game Will Decide Regional Supremacy. While awaiting definite announcement this week from the Friars Club, it is expected that the game will be played either at the Massachusetts State College basketball gymnasium at Amherst, or at the Boston Arena.

A warm and definite announcement from M. A. Salmon, head of the Olympic competition committee for the basketball, that full cooperation of Springfield expressed his opinion that the game should be in favor of holding the game at Amherst due to the fact that the basketball fans in that locale will storm the gym in their enthusiasm for the contest. It is to be noted at this time that more than 2,000 people preceded the College basketball fans as between these two teams.

This event between the Bert McClean, Friar mentor, has made it (Continued on Page 3)

P. C. Debaters Meet Granite State Team

Following in the steps of the victory of last Friday over John Marshall College of Law, the forensic group of Providence College will meet the debaters of New Hampshire State College here at Friars Club.

Represented by William F. Flanagan, Francis J. McLoughlin, and Robert J. Hickey, the Friar Debaters upheld the negative to the question that the Equalization of Sunshine throughout the world is for the advancement of the Human Race.

By Joseph McHenry, '36

The third member of our trio hit the trail for the truth of this subject. Representing the College, he has over-run all five-four decisions relative to constitutional negation since the opening of the session. As his conclusion was upheld by the Friars, should they be going to do anything, they will get plenty of help from the recruits.

Al was born and brought up in Somerville, Mass., a proverbial hot-bed for developing better than average basketball players. He must have been inspired by the host of greats that have come out of Somerville to make a name for themselves in the great American Game for as long as I've known him, he always looked to Providence College. This year his opportunity is at hand.

The Friar's need pitching strength in order to win, as the Ex-Friar can supply that opportunity to make good. The Friars have not been greatly successful since the opening of the season up to this point. It is apparent that they are not going to do anything. But if they get plenty of help from the recruits, Al very closely resembles the first, and Al Koskulka of his schoolboy career he was given All Scholastic recognition by the Catholic Press Association.

After a year at St. John's, Al pitched for the Friars last year and won 2-1 in ten innings, allowing 3 runs and bearing down 2,000 feet to make a name for himself. He was given All Scholastic recognition by the Friars.

Co-Captains, Tennis Team

ST. THOMAS DAY HOPE UNDER WAY

Seniors Plan Circle On Deep Ethical Question

In commemoration of the feasts of the first three greats of Catholicism, the Senior class under the capable guidance of Rev. Irving A. Georges, O.F., professor of philosophy, will present their annual scholastic drama in Kerry Hall on Friday morning, March 9, at 10:45.

The disputation, after having been introduced by Robert T. Murphy, President of the Debating Union, will proceed to the Friars Club. Both players have won varsity insignia for the past two seasons and they are now Senior classmen.

As was the case last spring, the Friar Debate will center around Mary Francis Fitzpatrick of this city who was semi-finalist in the New England Intercollegiates a year ago. She is ranked as one of the best of the younger tennis teams of Providence College and if we are to believe the record of the College, she will rock academic composure to the killing.

She states a year ago that "For the past two years, I've known him, he has always said for me as a student, "..."..."

The question to be considered is, "Are you doing your duty?" The disputation will be given by the Friars Club. There are many records, and for two years now, the Friar's Club will be a place of amusements for the people of the City of Providence. (Continued on Page 6)

Seniors in Friar Club Seek New Members

The Senior members of the Friar Club will meet in secret session during the coming week. The reason for this privacy conference is to elect new members to fill the vacancies now existing in the ranks of the Friar Club. There are eight men to be honored by being granted membership.

All the Friars have been filing the names of prospective members with Edward F. Kirby, Secretary of the organization, who will turn the list over to President Joseph E. Devenish. When Mr. Devenish enters the meeting next week he will read these names and ask for a vote on each. The members will then openly and unbiasedly consider the qualifications of these candidates. The names of those who are judged by vote to be the most promising will be forwarded to the Dean for his approval. After this vote, the Dean will announce the successful candidate.

Mr. Dean returns to Mr. Devenish who will then be asked to attend the next regular meeting of the Friar Club. At that assembly each newcomer will take the oath of the Friars Club. (Continued on Page 6)

Basketball With St. Anselm's

Saturday
Manchester, N. H.
Mr. Donnelly Sends Greetings from Miami

Mr. John Donnelly, Superintendent of Grounds, has safely arrived in Miami after a pleasant journey, part of which was made by water. The weather was adverse, and the customary mid-winter vacation necessitated by the conditions was broken when keeping in good order and embellishing the grounds and buildings. It is a task that is ever a difficult one, and the advances that now well entitles him to a slight surcease from the grind of work involved.

Very mindful of his many friends and admirers, he has now spent for the past two years enjoying himself on the sands of Florida, basking in the glow of the sun at Miami. His only regret is the great benefit of his health. He sends his regards and expresses the hope that frosty ice-coated Providence City will shortly become a pleasant spot as far as the ressinging breezes such as those around the moon or Miami.

St. Thomas Day

Fr. Underway

(Continued from Page 1) to all of us.

In the course of activities, the student body, particularly those upperclassmen who have previously witnessed such an affair, will await with patience and appreciation which was almost entirely denied him in life. Mr. Underway.

The attendance at daily Mass during the week has been very commendable. It is hoped that this increasing number will help us through the Lenten season.

The staff
Look at the Birdie!

Arrangements have been made for the third annual College for the Publication of the Outfield of College for the publication of the outstanding students of the College for the publication on occasion as the second varsity in the Owls. The student paper has long felt the need of securing pictures of the officers of the classes, prominent athletes and collegians who make news.

Interested students are requested to report at 3 o'clock today, Friday, to the large park, with faces washed and hair combed, to have their pictures "ticked." Another sifting has been arranged for Tuesday, March 3, at 3 o'clock.

The Procedure

The procedure is as follows:

1. Al took a thing and gave him a shot ahead of him and here's hoping that he is able to make the coast of it.
2. Al showed the Champs a neat hand by the clouting Crusaders.
3. Al 3 hits on his own account and walked none. That year saw Al, on the only real off day of his entire career, bombed off the hill by the clouting Crusaders.
4. Al came through with fast one and held them to a handful of bingles, along with fanning 5 and keeping them runless. Several days later Al signed a contract and at last entered Texas Leaguer to get, all the Friars tallying. When Lis collegiate career when he turned in a very creditable job against the Boston Red Sox. He topped the Sox for 4 and a fraction innings but was trailing 5-0 going into the ninth and here is quite a story connected with that. It seems the flyman filled the corners with no down. The next sticker hit drooping Texas Leaguer to LF. Earl Webb, the Earl of S.F. Earl Webb, the winning post of the outstanding students of the College for the publication on occasion as the second varsity in the Owls. The student paper has long felt the need of securing pictures of the officers of the classes, prominent athletes and collegians who make news.
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The Cherry Tree Fiesta held by the Freshman Class of Providence College in Harkins Hall last Friday evening, February 21, proved to be a grand success both socially and financially. The money furnished by Jack Gossell and his orchestra was enjoyed by more than one hundred and fifty couples. The decorations were especially attractive and lent much to the high tone of the dances.

The Cherry tree, the very beautiful feature of the dance, was by far the most inexpensive item of the decorations (the total bill for it being twenty-five cents), and yet attracted as much admiration as any costly centerpieces of other classes.

Another Mr. Louis short-story: The boys down at the house of Mr. O'Sullivan yesterday evening were told, by the mouth of John Red, and as effervescent as Paddy Morrison. . . We've all heard the story about the tricky ventriloquist and the talking tooth powder. The odd thing about it was that he liked it. He took off half of his shovel and said that the tooth item is a muddy crack, so suggested that we go down to the cafeteria for a cup of coffee. We're off. (We must be.)

The Cherry Fiesta was in honor of the Catholic Worker and the Catholic Worker is a periodical of the Catholic Worker, and has for some time been connected with social justice in the Catholic aspect. He expressed the belief that, since this is Catholic Providence, Monday night, Providence students should begin a campaign to support the "Catholic Worker," and similar worthwhile periodicals. The "Catholic Worker" has been available on the reading racks of the Providence College library since its first publication.

The Freshman in Hospital

William C. Harrington of 80 South Street, member of Providence Freshman in our Business School, is confined to the Jane Brown Hospital by reason of a persistent nasal hemorrhage. He probably will have to stay in the hospital for some time.
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Pipe smokers glad they tried P. A. on Money-Back offer!

"I've done a lot of pipe smoking," says Dick Collins, 26, and Pat Murphy is the first fellow in my opinion. It's very mild—very mild—tastes mild and cool! Try Prince Albert you won't be sorry later!

Prince Albert

Smoke 20 fragrant pillows of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket pouch with the rest of the tobacco in it within 30 days from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prince Albert

Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT

The National Joy Stample

TRY 20 PIPEPILLS AT OUR RISK

50 cents makes a start with Prince Albert.
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THURSDAY CARD

Following then the business of procuring chairs for the orchestra while the first fiddlestads, to wit: Omer Laverty and Georgie, then at one time all time together, they both taking it graciously. At one time all time together, they both taking it graciously.
Seniors In Friar Club
Seek New Members
(Continued from Page 1)
Juniors, Irving F. Rossi and James J. St. Germaine, have been elected into the Friars. Ordinarily there would be only one man taken in from Senior year, but due to the loss of this year's Vice President, William J. Mullen, who did not return to college, two places were open.
When the register is filled the Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen are represented in the Friars by seven, six, five, and four members respectively. When this limit is reached the functions of the organization, namely, to be the official reception committee to all teams visiting Providence College, can be carried out adequately.

ANSWERS TO TEASERS
(Questions on Page 2)
1. The nose—anyplace.
2. Ashes.
3. Because there’s a mile between its first and last letter.
5. The date.
6. It has no scruples.
7. To cover his head.
8. When he taxes his memory.
9. February 28. March 1 was New Year's day.
10. Because in leap years February 24 was repeated. February 24 was the VI kalends of March, so its repetition made it his sextillls.

Orchestra Opens Season Over WJAR
(Continued from Page 1)
Precedent was established last Sunday afternoon when the Providence College Philharmonic Society gave its first program over the air from station WJAR, at 4:15 p.m. The program, the first in a series, was introduced by “Monastery Gardens.” The broadcast held a primary position in many respects but particularly in that it was the first of the season, and the first to be put on at such an important time.
Despite the fact that there are many other important programs being broadcast at this time, the college presentation reached the ears of many listeners. Highest commendations have been made by many musical organizations of this vicinity. Preference was given this half hour of classical and popular music, and its interested listeners have voted it, either orally or written, an enjoyable half hour.
Preparations are being made for another radio program by the college ensemble.

Varsity Lists Nine Spirited Tennis Games
(Continued from Page 1)
The complete schedule follows: April 29, American International College at Springfield; May 2, Connecticut State at Storrs, Conn.; 5, Brown; 9, Tufts at Medford; 11-12-13, New England Intercollegiates at Middletown, Conn.; 15, Clark University at Worcester; 16, Rhode Island at Kingston; 18, Holy Cross at Worcester; 20, Springfield College at Springfield; 21, Worcester Polytech at Worcester.

Chesterfields! well that's different
—their aroma is pleasing
—they're milder
—they taste better
—they burn right
—they don't shed tobacco crumbs
They Satisfy